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Greens and facilities 
At the end of the season, Croydon carried out improvement works including scarifying, re-seeding and aerating. 
The groundsmen have already started work and they assure us the Green will be much better this season.  
 

 

Coaching 
We will provide a comprehensive introductory coaching programme to all existing and new members. This will 
include the opportunity for members to play friendly tournaments. 
 
For the aspiring county players we are considering providing one-off coaching sessions provided by Bowls England. 
This includes video feedback and suggestions for improving your play. 
 

 

New members 
Our future depends upon recruiting and keeping new members. We are  focussed on ensuring that all new 
members are able to play more and get to know other members. The social events organised last year were well 
attended but we know we need to do much better. This year we will be organising more events with dates 
provided well in advance.  
 
We will be sending out a questionnaire and holding a consultation event to work out our next steps.    
 

 

2023 Tea Party 
The pre-season party will take place this year at the White House on Saturday 15th April at 3pm. Tea, cakes and an 
opportunity to meet other members to discuss what we all want for the new 2023 season season.  
The season opens Monday 1st May at 2pm. 
 

 

Playing – Our primary aim this year is to find ways to enable all members to play more. 
In Addition to the coaching sessions we will encourage rollups and competative games during the day and in the 
evenings. 
 
The Playing Secretary is in discussions to provide opportunities for newer players to be able to play others at a 
similar level. For example, we are looking at introducing ‘box leagues.’  Four players of a similar level form a ‘box.’ 
They each play the other three players(once) with the highest scoring player being the winner.   
 
Dates have already been agreed for friendly games on the greens with other clubs.   We are considering the 
possibility of organising a ‘championship weekend’ at the end of the season for the finals of our competitions. 
 
Our first of two indoor playing competions took place and were enjoyed by all players. We hope to participate in 
future years. 
 

 


